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Dear friends of active lifestyle, 

Wherever your legs may carry you, don’t let slip the 
opportunity to come and enjoy the unique beauty of 
South Bohemia, the best area for your run, long or short, 
dynamic or endurance. It is the region of South Bohemia 
where you will fi nd plenty of places suitable for running, 
and do something for your health, peaceful mind and 
spend the time relaxing in an active way. 
The South Bohemia is sure to satisfy  needs of every 
runner, whether in favour of soft  or hard surface, fl atland 
or hills. There are unbelievable 5 000 km of cyclists 
routes, 5 720 km marked tourist trails and lots of places 
to start heading for new discoveries. 
Aft er your run, you can relax in a number of wellness 
centres, most of which are part of accommodation 
facilities. If you wish to stay longer, high quality spas in 
Třeboň, Vráž by Písek and Bechyně, are ready to off er 
you relaxation. Every runner needs to restore energy 
and get high quality food. You won’t be disappointed 
in South Bohemia. Dishes of all kinds and cuisines are 
served in our restaurants to the satisfaction of visitors. In 
this brochure you will fi nd ten tips for adult runners and 
ten tips for parents with children. There may appear a 
new champion among us!

See you running in South Bohemia!
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Through 

the Surroundings 

of České Budějovice
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1.  Forest called Branišovský les

2.  Kněžínek microbrewery

3.  Oak tree at Starohaklovský pond

4.  Nature Reserve 
 of Vrbenské rybníky
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Among the ponds called Vrbenské rybníky

The trail takes us from a regional capital to a full–fl edged 
countryside. The recommended cross-country trail begins at Máj 
– Antonín Barcal bus stop, where we follow the blue trail. We run 
through the Branišov forest where the road turns right between 
the fi elds towards the Novohaklovský pond. Beyond the pond we 
cross the asphalt road to the left  (still blue). Aft er 200 m, we turn 
right when we make sure to follow the blue trail and join cycle 
path 1108 and 1109. Gradually we leave a short built–up area and 
again we fi nd ourselves in the vicinity of the ponds. On the left  
side we have Starohaklovský pond leading us to the crossroads 
(when turning to the left  you can see the local microbrewery). We 
keep following the blue trail that will take us to the protected area 
of Vrbenské rybníky. We leave the blue trail and cycle path, turn 
left  and join the nature trail along the ponds’ dam called “Po hrázi 
Vrbenských rybníků”. We run between the ponds, then follow cycle 
path No. 1109 for about 300 m, aft erwards we turn right (on the 
right side we have a new pond called Nový vrbenský rybník) and go 
through the cottage resort. We head to the Arpida center where we 
keep running for about 100 m along the cycle path and the nature 
trail and continue to the left  through the forest and on the ponds’ 
dam up to the road. We run across it, turn right, then turn left  into 
U Rozvodny street which leads us through the built–up area to cycle 
trail G that brings us to the starting point of our cross-country trail.

paved roadmild to 
moderate

adults

Get to České Budějovice by public transport or by car 
(Antonín Barcal car park).

Near the start there are 3 supermarkets (Norma, Penny, Albert); 
Kněžínek restaurant and microbrewery; aft er 9.5 km there is a 
restaurant area (Bergamo, fast&food, Géčko shopping center).

13 km 60 min

Link to map

1
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1. Disc Golf

2. Bagr Reservoir

3. Arboretum

4. Stromovka children’s 
playground

5. Golfi ště golf course 
(near Stromovka) 
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Through Stromovka Park

This cross-country trail suitable for families with children takes 
us to Stromovka Park in České Budějovice. We set out from the 
car park of the shopping center along the 1100, F, G cycle path 
towards the park. We run through a gardening resort and apartment 
buildings area behind which we turn left  into the Stromovka Park. 
We then pass by the WC and turn right to see the Bagr Reservoir 
which remains on our left -hand side. We are on the outer circuit 
which starts to gradually turn left  on the edge of the park. We pass 
an arboretum, a car park, and a multipurpose playground. In the 
next part is the Stromovka children’s playground. The trail starts to 
bend left  again, and we are returning to the starting point of our 
trail. We can continue with the same circuit or try another variant, 
since the paths in the park are interconnected.

asphalt, 
grassy areas

mild to 
moderate

families with 
children

Walk or cycle over the footbridge above the road leading to the 
shopping center from Sokolský ostrov Island (cycle path 1100, F, 
G) or by car (parking at the shopping center), by public transport.

shopping center, refreshment stands in the park

2,9 km 45 min

Link to map

2
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Through the Land 

of Česká Kanada
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1. Narrow–gauge railway from Jindřichův Hradec 
and Regional narrow–gauge railway museum 
in Nová Bystřice

2. Museum of veteran cars in Nová Bystřice

3. Golfresort Monachus 

4. Blanko nature reserve

5. Forest hotel of Peršlák

6. Wooden sculptures along the road
More sculptures are in Nová Bystřice.

5
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Running through Czech Canada

The recommended trail follows the cross-country course of Running 
through Czech Canada. The trail starts and ends in the town park 
in Nová Bystřice. We run out of the park towards the southwest, 
through the streets around the local residential area to Vitorazská 
street which takes us out of the town. We pass the police premises 
and turn right upwards at the crossroads. On the way, we run 
between the two golf courses of the Monachus golf resort. Aft er 
running up three hills, we have a short fl at stretch and a run downhill 
to Blanko nature reserve. At the crossroads, we continue along 
cycle path 1007. Aft er 500 meters we can either turn left  and 
follow the green trail along the forest track, or continue straight 
on to run on the asphalt road. Both roads meet at the crossroads at 
the tourist resting point. From here we continue along the forest 
track northwards to the road (cycle path 32) where we turn left  and 
continue to the village of Nový Vojířov. In the village, just before a 
sharp left  bend, we turn right and continue on to the forest track 
that leads us to the ponds where Grasel’s trail starts to be marked 
with the letter “G”. Following this trail, we get to the crossroads at 
the village of Hradiště. Here we turn right and, on an asphalt road 
lined with wooden sculptures, we go back downhill to Nová Bystřice. 
Along Žižkova street we continue straight to Mírové square and 
around the church of Sts. Peter and Paul to the town park.
Able–bodied runners can extend the trail to the forest hotel called 
Peršlák. It can be reached from the crossroads at the tourist resting 
point either by the green marked forest path or by the asphalt cycle 
path 1007. To get back to the recommended trail, we use cycle path 
32 leading to Nový Vojířov. This extended version measures 15 km.

asphalt, graveled 
forest road moderate

adults

Get to Nová Bystřice by public transport or by car 
(car park near the bus station).

Nová Bystřice, Golfresort Monachus, Blanko guest house

10,5 km 60 min

Link to map

1
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1. Dačice Chateau

2. Chateau park

3. Town museum and gallery

4. Cascade of ponds

5. Dačice swimming pool

6. Nature trail around Dačice
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From Dačice along the Cascade 
of Ponds to the Kostelní Vydří Monastery

We set out on the recommended trail directly from the car park 
near the Dačice chateau and head to the campus of the Carmelite 
Monastery in Kostelní Vydří. The route runs through the chateau 
park where at the bottom we come in front of the Dačice motel 
through the gate. From there, we turn right and follow the nature 
trail to Kostelní Vydří. The trail runs along the chateau wall 
and through a residential quarter called Peráček. Aft er running 
through Hradecká street, we join a one-way narrow asphalt road 
which turns onto a paved path at the swimming pool and runs 
along the cascade of 10 ponds. The trail is marked with a green-
white square, and there are 5 educational boards informing about 
the surrounding nature.

sandy roadundemanding

families with 
children

Get to Dačice and to the church in Kostelní Vydří 
by public transport or by car (in Dačice there is 
a car park at Havlíčkovo square).

Dačice 

4,6 km 20 min

Link to map

2
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Viewi ng the 

Lipno Scenery
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1. Church of St. Thomas

2. Castle of Vítkův hrádek    
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Running Circuit below Vítkův Hrádek

From the car park at the church in Svatý Tomáš, we head to the 
Hotel of St. Thomas (Svatý Tomáš) where we join the red trail. We 
continue along an asphalt road for about 700 m to three cottages 
and then turn left  to the “bear” forest road called Medvědí where 
we keep running another 800 m. We will reach a crossroads 
where we turn right to a gravel road called Tereziánská and we run 
another 3.5 km to the crossroads of “Růžová cesta” (Path of Roses). 
From there, we continue straight on for 2 km along the red marked 
forest road called Janova to the crossroads with the 1033 cycle 
path. We continue straight across the crossroads and continue to 
descend slightly along the graveled forest path to the valley of 
Pašerácký potok (smuggler’s brook). We run over the Pašerácký 
potok brook and at the fi rst crossroads, where we see a big boulder, 
we turn left  and run upwards the valley of the brook back to 
Svatý Tomáš. There is a 2km long ascending along the forest road 
called Spálená to cycle path 1021. The ascent is bordered by large 
boulders set in the road shoulder. Aft er completing this ascent, we 
are almost at the fi nish line, with Svatý Tomáš about 1.5 km away. 
Unless you want to run to Svatý Tomáš the same way as you used 
from the start, that is, along the nature trail of Svatý Tomáš and the 
red trail, you can turn left  at the 10.2 km cycle path and get to the 
car park through a former military premises. If you feel like running 
more, a bonus run to the castle of Vítkův hrádek or around the 
nature trail of Svatý Tomáš can be added.

asphalt 
and graveled pathmoderate

adults

Get to the Svatý Tomáš village by public transport 
or by car (parking at the church in Svatý Tomáš or at the Hotel 
of St. Thomas).

Hotel of St. Thomas, Refreshments at Vítkův Hrádek 
(in the season only)

10,5 km 90 min

Link to map

1
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1. Nová Pec
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From Nová Pec to Ovesná and Back

This recommended cross-country trail starts from Nová Pec, 
originally a wood–producing village on the border with the 
Šumava national park. The cross-country trail from Nová Pec to 
Ovesná is part of the Vltavská cycle path that connects Nová 
Pec with Stožec and is characterized by an excellent asphalt 
road which can be used by both in-line skaters and mothers with 
prams, as well as those who want to enjoy a relaxing run. From 
the Alma guest house in Nová Pec, we run along the cycle path 
to the Ovesná railway station. This 2-km long stretch is all fl at, 
so the trail is also suitable for parents with children. Whoever has 
enough power and energy can continue from Ovesná to Stožec or 
return to Nová Pec the same way.

asphalt roadlow

families with 
children

Get to Nová Pec by public transport or by car 
(car park near the train station).

Nová Pec

4 km 60 min

Link to map

2
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Exploring the 

Territory of the 

Aristocratic 

Bucquoy Family
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1. Nové Hrady town

2. Theresa’s Valley – entrance gate

3. Theresa’s Valley – hammer mill 

4. Theresa’s Valley – Lázničky (spa) 

5. Theresa’s Valley – blue house

6. Theresa’s Valley – waterfall 

7. Cuknštejn
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Nové Hrady – in the Footsteps 
of the Bucquoy Family

The cross-country circuit begins in Nové Hrady at the bus station. 
The fi rst part of the trail will serve as a pleasant warm-up, since 
there is a downhill former carriageway that the nobles once used 
to get to Theresa’s Valley. Aft er we run down, we fi rst pass a 
brewery and aft er cautiously crossing the road, we get to the car 
park which is located at the entrance to this valley. A substantial 
part of the trail leads through this romantic natural park, so we 
cannot miss one of the interesting places in this park, such as 
the Lázničky (spa), torso of the blue house, the waterfall, the 
Cuknštejn fortress, and the Swiss Hut. While the park route leads 
through a slightly hilly terrain, at the end of the route we face a 
rather diffi  cult ascent through a narrow forest road back to Nové 
Hrady to the bus station.

paved and unpaved road, 
fi eld and forest roadsmoderate

adults

Get to Nové Hrady by public transport or by car 
(parking at the start point near the bus station).

Nové Hrady, hotel Máj

10,5 km 60 min

Link to map

1
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1. Chateau and chateau park
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The entire trail runs through the chateau park which is located 
in the central part of Nové Hrady. The park is right next to the 
new chateau where the Academy of Sciences now has its offi  cial 
headquarters. The trail starts at the pond and leads fi rst along a 
fl at and well-kept path towards the sports area and playground. 
From there, it gradually decreases slightly, so returning to the 
starting point, of course, is associated with a slight ascent. 
Throughout the trail we come across several places where there 
are structures for some exercises or just stretching, such as a low 
horizontal bar, a beam, a swing, etc. This means that our visit to 
the park does not have to be only for running, but other physical 
activities can be included.

treated 
sand path low

families with 
children

Get to Nové Hrady by bus or by car (parking at Hotel Máj).

Nové Hrady, Hotel Máj

1,7 km 25 min

Link to map

2 Trail through the Park 
of the Nové Hrady Chateau
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In the footsteps of 

Good Soldier Švejk
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1. Stone bridge

2. Písek ski slope

3. Putim village
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From the Stone Bridge to Putim

The recommended cross-country trail starts in Písek from the 
stone bridge, the oldest one in the country. We run upstream 
along the Otava River, cross the bridge across the town island 
and continue on the well-marked trail to Putim. Behind our backs 
remains Jitex, a still operational textile factory, we pass the 
“U Smetáka” restaurant and we run to Zátavský bridge. 
Aft erwards, we continue several meters along the road (we follow 
the Putim sign), then turn right, then we take the fi eld road to the 
camp called “Na soutoku”. Putim is already very near, just a run 
through the wood.

asphalt road, gravel, 
fi eld roadmoderate

adults

To Písek by public transport or by car (parking at “Na Výstavišti” 
location very near the Stone Bridge). You can use a train to get 
back from Putim.

“U Smetáka” restaurant, Na soutoku camp, Putim guest house

10 km 60 min

Link to map

1
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1. Stone bridge

2. Pub “U Sulana”

3. Gas bridge
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From the Stone Bridge 
to Sulan and the Gas Bridge

The trail along the Otava River, in the downstream direction, is 
suitable for a relaxing run. There is an asphalt surface which is 
comfortable and which even in-line skaters can enjoy throughout 
the trail. We set out on the trail in Písek near the historic stone 
bridge, which is the oldest in the Czech Republic. We run past the 
community center, a few minutes through the residential area 
and then the panorama of the Portyč rocks opens up for us. The 
river then narrows, and we feel as if we were a long way from the 
town, even though we have only passed a few hundred meters. Our 
goal is the pub “U Sulana” which makes the run 2 kilometers long 
in total. From here it is possible to continue along the so-called 
Sedláček trail and enjoy a pleasant run up to the gas bridge which 
we reach aft er 6 kilometers in total. Finally, we return to Písek to 
the stone bridge the same way.

asphalt road, gravel, 
fi eld terrain

mild to 
moderate

families with children
adults

Get to Písek by public transport or by car 
(parking at “Na Výstavišti” location near 
the stone bridge).

Písek, Sulan’s pub

4 km
12 km

20 min
60 min

Link to map

2
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Through 

the Land 

of Blanský les
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1. Brloh village

2. Church of St. apostles of Simon and Judah

3. “U Ondřeje” fortifi ed settlement

4. Kuglveit castle

5. Kuklov monastery
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PodKletí Tourist Area – a Land of Ancient 
Stories and Beautiful Views

The recommended cross-country trail follows the pedestrian nature 
trail, but it is also a very pleasant place for cross-country runners in 
the untouched nature of the protected landscape area of Blanský les 
CHKO. The ring trail starts and ends in the village of Brloh (or in the 
Kuklov settlement). From Brloh, we set off  from the bus stop at the 
bridge over the brook called Křemžský potok, direction upstream. 
Aft er about 300 m we leave the red trail and along the stream we 
run around the swimming pool to the Brloh sawmill. We turn right 
and aft er some 2 km we leave the asphalt road and continue on 
the natural path. We run on the fi eld road located on the left  of 
the asphalt road, through a meadow to the woods, in the woods 
then upwards a slight hill at the top of which the Slavic fortifi ed 
settlement “U Ondřeje” is situated. But we run past it and follow the 
path via an oak tree alley to the forest and ascend to the ruins of 
Kuklov castle (Kuglveit). From here it is only a short distance to the 
ruins of the unfi nished monastery of Kuklov. From here, the trail leads 
us along a contour path with beautiful views again towards the Brloh 
village. Aft er the last slight ascent approximately 6 km away from 
the start, we reach a turn below the hill called Stržíšek with a Celtic 
settlement of the same name. We can make a visit here (extending 
the trail by about 0.5 km) and then return the same way, or just keep 
on running towards Brloh mostly downhills on the asphalt road. Aft er 
about 1.5 km with views of the village of Brloh and the entire basin 
of Křemžská kotlina, you will get back to Brloh.

natural terrain, partly 
asphalt surface

moderate to 
demanding

adults

Get to the village of Brloh by public transport or by car 
(parking in the village square, it is also possible to park 
in Kuklov settlement and start the trail there).

Brloh, Křemže

7,5 km 45 min

Link to map

1
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1. Kratochvíle chateau 

2. Racecourse at Kratochvíle chateau 

3. Municipal heritage zone of Netolice

4. Museum of JUDr. Otakar Kudrna in Netolice 

5. Archeopark Netolice 
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The recommended cross-country trail is suitable for jogging with 
children and is connected directly to the car park at Kratochvíle 
chateau, from where it runs to the town of Netolice, parallel to 
the second class road No. 145. The trail is not circular, i.e. it runs 
about 1 km back and forth. The trail uses a cycle path, so in-line 
skaters can also use it very well. It is also suitable for strollers or 
wheelchairs.

asphalt, plainlow 

families with 
children

Get to Kratochvíle chateau by public transport or by car 
(car park right at the chateau).

restaurant in front of Kratochvíle chateau, sweetshop “Sloní 
bašta” in the Kratochvíle chateau garden, Netolice

2 km 20 min

2

Link to map

Netolice Area and Kratochvíle Chateau 
Together with Children
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Okolím 

Strakonic
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1. Strakonice castle
2. Museum of Central Otava Region of Strakonice 
3. Church of Procopius of Sázava
4. Castle safari 
5. Stonehenge replica 
6. Šibeník Hill 
7. Natural Monument of Ryšová 
8. Hliničná hill – signpost 
9. Kuřidlo nature reserve 
10. Chapel of St. John of Nepomuk in Dražejov 
11. Podskalí – statue of Dorothy 
12. Church of St. Margaret 
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The trail begins under the Jelenka tower at the Strakonice castle, 
where there is the fi rst information board of the nature trail of 
Švanda the bagpiper, and we can learn who Švanda the bagpiper, 
actually was. We continue over the Jan Palach bridge, through a 
linden alley lying along the right bank of the Otava River to the 
bridge on Ellerova street. Aft er crossing it, the trail continues 
along the left  bank of the river to the replica of the prehistoric 
Stonehenge sanctuary. From there, the trail goes downhill through 
the former mill drive around Splávek restaurant, behind it to the 
left  under the bridge below Lidická street up to MUDr. K. Hradecký 
street. The trail continues upwards and to the left  up to Nerudova 
street and at the crossroads to the right on the sidewalk along 
Radomyšlská street. Here we begin to gradually ascend to the 
gallows hill called “Šibeniční vrch”. Turning through the gardens 
brings us to the fi eld footpath and then in the wooded terrain 
outside the town we go up to the top. The beaten path runs past 
the transmitter and further through the hills of Ryšová and Hliníčná. 
Along the margin of the Kuřidla hill, we head back to the suburban 
part of Dražejov, where Švanda the bagpiper, played for the joy of it. 
Through the village of Virt, we will return to the Otava river. Along 
the Otava cycle path No. 12, we run to the Podskalí of Strakonice 
around the brewery, turn to the footbridge across the river and 
back to the Strakonice castle.

tiles, asphalt, natural 
unpaved roadmoderate

adults

Get to Strakonice by public transport or by car; parking at the 
Strakonice castle or brewery).

Strakonice

11,5 km 120–180 min.  

Link to map

1 Following the Nature Trail 
of Švanda the Bagpiper
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1. Sports grounds 
2. Stonehenge replica
3. Strakonice castle 
4. Museum of Central Otava Region of Strakonice 
5. Castle safari 
6. Church of Procopius of Sázava 
7. Dudák – town brewery of Strakonice 
8. Podskalí – statue of Dorothy 
9. Bust of F.L. Čelakovský
10. Town information center of Strakonice 
11. Church of St. Margaret 
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The trail begins in front of the winter stadium, near the sports 
grounds of the summer swimming area, skatepark and the newly 
constructed outdoor workout fi eld that can be used to exercise 
and stretch our whole body. Let us start running upstream along 
the Otava River. We pass the Strakonice castle with a viewing tower 
called Rumpál in the area of which there is the Museum of Central 
Otava Region of Strakonice, and small visitors will be delighted by 
the castle safari. We continue through Pod Hradem street where 
we then turn right around the wall of the former nobles’ garden, 
then we run along a forested path next to the railway track where 
the nature trail runs called Podskalí. We reach the slope called 
Calvary with Zellerin’s hillside, where a painter of the same name 
painted his artworks and a revivalist František Ladislav Čelakovský, 
a local native, composed his poems in the 19th century. We reach 
the left  bank of the Otava River using a small island and we fi nd 
ourselves at Podskalí. We pass several playgrounds on the way. 
Aft er running around the brewery, we get to a bridge which leads 
us over the river back to the Strakonice castle (one can run through 
the premises). From there we continue to the already known route 
to the starting point of our trail, the winter stadium.

tiles, asphalt, natural 
unpaved roadlow

families with 
children

Get to Strakonice by public transport or by car (parking 
at the winter stadium Na Křemelce or at the Strakonice castle).

Strakonice

5 km 60 min

Link to map

2 Along the Otava River and Podskalí 
Nature Trail in Strakonice
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Through the Land 

of Šumava
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1. Village of Kvilda
2. Hraběcí Huť 
3. Vltava springs 
4. Černá Hora 
 (Black Mountain) 
5. Bučina
6. Replica of the Iron 
 Curtain 
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To the Source of the Vltava River

The recommended cross-country trail leads us through the heart 
of the Šumava national park to the source of our national river 
called the Vltava. We start from Kvilda, the highest situated village 
in the Czech Republic, along the paved path towards the “Source 
of the Vltava River” over Hraběcí Huť, where the glassworks used 
to be. The beginning of the trail follows the so-called “Forest–Free 
Landscape” trail from which we turn right aft er approximately 
500 m towards the springs of the Vltava river. Aft erwards we 
only run along the Warm Vltava (Černý potok) for about 5.2 km 
following cycle path 1041 to the springs. Reaching the fi nish point 
is indicated by information boards. We can refresh ourselves with 
water from the stone well where the springs of the Vltava River 
converge. There is also a pleasant place to sit down and relax. The 
Black Mountain (Černá hora) towers here above our heads. We take 
the same route back to the village of Kvilda.
Better runners can extend the route with a few kilometers to 
Bučina, the former highest settlement of Šumava from the second 
half of the 18th century, where you can fi nd a replica of the Iron 
Curtain at the hotel called Alpská vyhlídka. From the source we 
continue to follow the blue trail and then change to the red trail 
at the so-called “Strážní stezka” path that will bring us to Bučina. 
From here we go back to the village of Kvilda using cycle path 331.

Link to map

1

paved roadmoderate

adults

Get to Nová Pec by public transport or by car 
(parking possible at designated park spaces only).

Kvilda, Bučina

11,3 km
16,2 km

60 min
100 min
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1. Town museum 

Alpine architecture:
2. No. 41
3. No. 55
4. No. 71
5. No. 81

6. Volary menhirs 

7. St. Catherine’s church 

8. Microbrewery of hotel Bobík 

9. Jewish cemetery 
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Find the Volary Menhirs

The recommended cross-country trail is a circuit that begins 
and ends in Volary. We set out from the town museum, which is 
located in the Alpine house no. 71 along Česká street to the north 
where the menhirs are. We can use the bizarre mountain called 
Bobík with its distinctive pointed silhouette as an indicator. On 
the way, we pass several more houses built in the style of Alpine 
architecture. From the menhirs we can see the distant Jewish 
cemetery, which is a great monument to nearly a hundred women 
who were the victims of the death march to the concentration 
camp Günberg in Ravensbrück. From the menhirs, we continue to 
follow the green trail past the green courts to Meindl’s sawmill 
with a panoramic view of the town of Volary. If we still have 
enough energy, we can continue along the red trail to the “Volary 
– U Statku” signpost, and then continue along the green trail to 
the “Old Town”. We head to the church of St. Catherine and then 
we fi nish the family run in Volary square.

paved roadmoderate

families with 
children

Get to Volary by public transport or by car 
(parking on the town car park in front of Hotel Bobík).

Volary (Town Hotel Bobík)

4 km 60 min

Link to map

2
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Exploring places 

of the First Republic 

Big Names
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1. Planá nad Lužnicí
2. Soukeník
3. Beneš Villa 
4. Memorial of Edvard Beneš 
5. Sezimovo Ústí I
6. Portík’s Villa
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The recommended cross-country trail begins in Planá nad Lužnicí, 
from where it leads us through the green valley of the Lužnice 
River to Sezimovo Ústí to the villa of Edvard Beneš. We can set 
off  directly from the square or from the sports center beyond the 
river. We run along the right bank of the river following the blue 
trail and aft er 3 km we reach the dreaded weir titled Soukeník, 
still following the blue trail to Sezimovo Ústí, where the Beneš 
Villa and the Memorial are located. We run around the villa area 
following the blue marked pavement. Aft er the bridge over the 
brook called Kozský potok we leave the blue trail and turn left  to 
follow cycle path 1206. We cross the footbridge over the Lužnice 
river and continue straight ahead, aft er about 100 meters around 
the playground we turn left  to the yellow trail back to Planá. To 
have a longer run, we can run around the villa where T.G. Masaryk 
spent his holiday. Somewhere around where the yellow trail turns 
left  to the bridge, we continue straight on through the Ve vilách 
street along the green trail and aft er passing another 100 meters 
we turn right to follow the green trail towards the forest. We 
keep following the green trail up to a wide forest path, where we 
turn left . Once we come across the road, we run to the left  to the 
cycle path and then to the sidewalk around Masaryk’s Villa to the 
sports center.

Link to map

1

forest path, 
paved road, asphaltlow

adults

Get to Planá nad Lužnicí by public transport 
or by car (parking near the railway station or 
at the Ustrašická street near the sports center).

Planá nad Lužnicí, Soukeník, Sezimovo Ústí

10,9 km 60 min

Learn about the Big Names of the 
1st Republic along the Lužnice River
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1. Jordan waterfall 
2. Housa’s mill 
3. Tismenické údolí 
4. Bechyně gate 

and Kotnov castle 
5. Holečkovy sady 
6. Tábor – old town
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On the Walls and under the Walls of Old Tábor

The trail runs through the enchanting valley of the brook called 
Tismenický potok under the majestic town walls of Tábor, in the 
second part directly through the old town. The route starts at the 
Jordan waterfall that we reach from the car park along cycle path 
E. We keep following the cycle path and run around the playground 
to Housa’s mill – a medieval open–air museum with a fi lm armory. 
The cycle path goes around this museum on the left  side and leads 
us through the restored valley called Tismenické údolí with game 
elements up to Ctibor’s mill. Here we leave the cycle path and 
continue straight along the asphalt road, ascending into the villa 
quarter and then on Novákova street. At the end of it we turn left  
onto Vítkova street and at the next crossroads to the left  again to 
Příběnická street. Here we cross the main road and through the 
Bechyně gate we enter the old town. 100 m onwards we pass by 
a turn–off  down the stairs and then we turn to the left  into the 
very next street, named Růžová. At the end of the street, we run 
to the left . The trail takes us to Holečkovy sady with a children’s 
playground. The trail then continues along the walls and 700 meters 
later turns to the market square, in Czech called Tržní náměstí. We 
turn left  towards the Jordan waterfall following the nature trail 
circuit called Táborský zdravotní a naučný okruh.

Link to map

2

paved road, forest path, 
pavementmoderate

families with 
children

Get to Tábor by public transport or by car 
(parking building at Jordan).

Housův mlýn, Staré město Tábor

3 km 30 min
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Through the 

Land of Třeboň 

Fish Ponds 
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1. Town of Třeboň 

2. Pond Svět 

3. Aurora Spa

4. Spolský mill

5. Ostende beach 

6. Church of St. Giles 

7. Schwarzenberg tomb Domanín 

8. Šusta’s monument
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Around the World

The recommended cross-country trail follows the nature trail 
named Around the World, a 12–kilometer closed circuit around 
the pond named “Svět” (in English: World), on the southwest edge 
of the historic town of Třeboň. The cross-country trail, as well 
as the nature trail, starts and ends in the park at the Aurora Spa. 
Along the trail we can fi nd a total of 16 information boards with 
basic information on the development of Třeboň area. Gradually 
we can learn about the history of local spa and peat bogs, plant 
communities, ponds and fi sh farming, meadows, mills and the 
history of local settlement and architecture in general.

Link to map

1

paved and unpaved road, 
fi eld and forest roads, 
meadow footpath, 
pond dam

moderate

adults

Get to Třeboň by public transport or by car 
(parking at the Regent hotel or Aurora spa).

Třeboň (Hotel Svět, Kiosk “U Hrobky”)

12 km 120 min
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1. Historic center of Třeboň 
with town walls

2. Protected oak tree 
called Krčínův dub

3. Hay sheds at Wet Meadows
4. House of Třeboňsko Nature 
5. Třeboň in Marzipan 
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Fitness Trail Třeboň – Hrádeček 

The recommended cross-country trail runs along the Fitness 
Nature Trail called Třeboň – Hrádeček. The trail is situated close 
to the historical center of Třeboň and runs through the beautiful 
landscape typical for the Třeboň region. The starting point of this 
trail is located near to Masaryk square, next to the car part just 
behind the Hradec gate, where it also ends. This undemanding 
cross-country trail circuit, which runs across fl at terrain the entire 
way, is especially suitable for families with children that can have 
fun at each stop playing on the climbing frames.

Link to map

2

mainly paved roadlow

families with 
children

Get to Třeboň by public transport or by car 
(parking behind the Hradec gate very close to the downtown).

Třeboň (Bistro “U Kapra”)

3,8 km 40 min
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